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PJMS Secretary Office <pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl>
To: restu02@unimed.ac.id

Mon, Mar 23, 2020, at 09:01 AM

Dear Dr. Restu MS

We have reached a decision regarding your submission the manuscript "MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM MODEL TO INCREASE PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY" to Polish Journal of Management Studies.

Our decision is: Accepted on Vol. 21 No. 2, 2020.

If you have any questions, please contact us. Sincerely,

PJMS Secretary Office

Email: pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl
URL: https://pjms.zim.pcz.pl

Note:
Soon you will get separately email regarding the article processing charge.
Dear Editor,

I have made revision based on your review's comment as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Corrections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use PJMS editorial format requirements very strictly</td>
<td>• I have edit following the PJMS format</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>There should be study motivation and the scientific gap presentation</td>
<td>• I have added Background (Page 1-3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I have added problem statement (Page 3-4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• I have adder Research objectives separately (Page 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>While literature review should be in the separate section Add literature review section with study hypothesis or scientific questions elaboration Use WoS and Scopus indexed sources Use also some sources below if possible:</td>
<td>• I have added literature Review (Page 4-7) with connecting to some new references as per suggest (below list) and some other sources.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>add Results discussion section (including comparison to other studies)</td>
<td>• I have added result and discussion (Page 9-12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>add study Conclusion (including summary, recommendations, study limitations and future study directions)</td>
<td>• I have added conclusion (Page 14-15)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/4?ik=73123e4912&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar2724771730419180731&impl=msg-a%3A/2726424213635863764 2/2
Dear Editor,

Thank you for considering my paper for the process of the next level of publication in PJMS. I have revised to meet reviewer comments and attach the revised file and row edit.

Thank You

Dr. Restu MS

Restu_Revision.doc

177K

Restu_Row_Edit.doc

37K
Dear Dr. Restu MS,

We have reached a decision regarding your submission the manuscript "MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM MODEL TO INCREASE PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY " to Polish Journal of Management Studies. Our decision is revision required. You can find reviewers' comments at the end of this email. Please revise your manuscript based on the reviewer's comments and resubmit as soon as possible. Please make sure to follow the journal format and referencing style.

If you have any questions, please contact us. Sincerely,

PJMS Secretary Office Email: pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl

URL: https://pjms.zim.pcz.pl

Reviewers' Comments:

- Use PJMS editorial format requirements very strictly
- While literature review should be in the separate section Add literature review section with study hypothesis or scientific questions elaboration
- Use WoS and Scopus indexed sources
- Use also some sources below if possible:
  - http://organizacja.fov.uni-mb.si/index.php/organizacija
  - https://actamont.tuke.sk/
  - https://www.iois.eu/
  - http://ln2eko.ktu.it/index.php/FF
- Add Results discussion section (including comparison to other studies)
- Add study Conclusion (including summary, recommendations, study limitations and future study directions

Recommendation: Revisions Required
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PJMS Secretary Office <pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl>
To: restu02@unimed.ac.id

Mon, Dec 16, 2019, at 11:27 AM

Dear Dr. Restu MS,

We have reached a decision regarding your submission the manuscript "MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM MODEL TO INCREASE PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY " to Polish Journal of Management Studies. Our decision is your paper meet the scope of Polish Journal of Management Studies and now sending for review process for 2-3 months.

If you have any questions, please contact us. Sincerely,

PJMS Secretary Office Email: pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl

URL: https://pjms.zim.pcz.pl
Dear Dr. Restu MS,

Thank you for submitting the manuscript "MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM MODEL TO INCREASE PERFORMANCE OF EDUCATIONAL LABORATORY" to Polish Journal of Management Studies. Please be informed that your paper will check for the scope and as per requirement of Polish Journal of Management Studies.

If you have any questions, please contact us. Sincerely,

PJMS Secretary Office Email: pjms-office@adm.pcz.pl

URL: https://pjms.zim.pcz.pl